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Foreword
This evidence guide has been formulated to
assist networks and their constituent cancer
service teams and localities in preparing
supporting evidence for peer review. The
contents of this guide are not exhaustive and
organisations should continue to tailor their
policies to reflect activity of the respective
locality, whilst demonstrating compliance
with the quality measures. Networks and
their constituent localities during the review
process will be required to demonstrate
ownership of all policies, and assure visiting
review teams that policy is reflective of
practice.

Agreement
Where agreement to guidelines, policies, etc
is required this should be stated clearly on
the cover sheet of the three key documents
including date and version. Similarly,
evidence of guidelines, policies, etc requires
written evidence unless otherwise specified.
The agreement by a person representing a
group or team (chair or lead, etc) implies that
their agreement is not personal, but that
they are representing the consensus opinion
of that group.

Confirmation of Compliance
Compliance against certain measures will be
the subject of spot checks or further enquiry
by peer reviewers when a peer review visit is
undertaken.
When self assessing against these measures a
statement of confirmation of compliance
contained within the relevant key evidence
document will be sufficient.
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Clinical Lines of Enquiry
1. Rationale
In 2008 the SHAs review of the
National Cancer Peer Review (NCPR)
programme concluded that there
should be a stronger focus on
clinical issues in order to make the
reviews clinically relevant and to
sustain the continued support and
involvement of clinical staff. It was
therefore decided to introduce
clinical lines of enquiry into the
review process in order to facilitate
this focus.
The introduction of these lines of
enquiry is also important in order to
align Peer Review with further
developments since the publication
of the measures, for example the
increase in the range of possible
diagnostic and treatment
interventions; subsequent guidance
issued by NICE; to support the
overall aims of Improving
Outcomes: A Strategy for Cancer
and keep in step with the
commissioning function of cancer
services.
2. Clinical Indicators
Both national and local indicators
have been developed for head and
neck and are outlined below.
The National indicators chosen are
taken from the National Head and
Neck Cancer Audit. Discussions with
the Site Specific Clinical Reference
Group (SSCRG) Chair, members of
the SSCRG, National Cancer
Intelligence Network (NCIN) and
NCPR have resulted in the
development of the following
indicators:
• Percentage of new cases of head
and neck cancer discussed at
MDT*
• Percentage of new cases of head
and neck cancer discussed at
MDT* where recorded T, N, M
staging category is evident

• Percentage of cases of head and
neck cancer* where the interval
from biopsy to reporting is less
than 10 days
• Percentage of new cases of head
and neck cancer* where
confirmed seen by a clinical nurse
specialist prior to the
commencement of treatment
• Percentage of new cases of head
and neck cancer* confirmed as
having any pre-operative/ pretreatment (includes radio and
chemo-therapy) dietetic
assessment
The local indicators examine subpopulations of patients or areas
where the national submission
requires minimal local collation of
information, which can be then
reviewed by the MDT and actions
developed accordingly.
• Percentage of cases undergoing
laryngectomy who are offered
choice of primary surgical voice
restoration by a speech and
language therapist prior to
laryngectomy being undertaken
• Percentage of cases of head and
neck cancer* confirmed as having
any pre-operative/ pre-treatment
dental assessment
• Percentage of cases of head and
neck cancer* that have
undergone surgery where
resective pathology is discussed in
the MDT
* relates to cancers of the larynx,
oral cavity, oropharynx,
nasopharynx, hypopharynx and
major salivary glands.
3. Data
The National indicators chosen are
taken from the National Head and
Neck Cancer Audit which will
facilitate the use of the DAHNO
database as the source of data.
Data for patients with a date of
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diagnosis to 31st October 2009 was
published by the Information
Centre, as the 5th National
Comparative Head and Neck Cancer
Audit report in 2010. Data for
patients with a date of diagnosis to
31st October 2010 will be published
on-line by the Information Centre in
May/June 2010). All reports are
available via their website:
www.ic.nhs.uk.
4. Clinical Lines of Enquiry
A briefing sheet on the relevance of
these headline indicators will be
available both to the Zonal National
Cancer Peer Review teams and to
MDTs and NSSGs. This will structure
the discussions on the data on a
Peer Review visit which will take
place at the time of the formal
review against the Manual for
Cancer Services and also acts as a
guide for those teams completing
self-assessment reports.
As part of self-assessment, MDTs
and NSSGs should include a
commentary on the clinical
indicators in their Annual Report,
and in the self assessment report
under the Key Theme ‘Clinical
outcomes/indicators’. A
commentary on the clinical lines of
enquiry will also be included in the
Peer Review reports.
Where national data is available
this will be provided to both the
review teams and the service being
reviewed to enable discussion
against the clinical indicators. If
local data is required to enable
discussion against the clinical
indicators this may be uploaded,
where relevant, as an appendix in
the Key Evidence Document section
(‘Clinical outcomes/indicators’) on
the Cancer Quality Improvement
Network System www.cquins.nhs.uk
(CQuINS).
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Key themes for a Head & Neck Locality
Introduction
With reference to the
guidance on Key Themes,
when completing a report,
please provide comments
including details of strengths,
areas for development and
overall effectiveness of the
team. Any specific issues of
concern or good practice
should also be noted. It is
important to demonstrate
any measurable change in
performance compared to
previous assessments.

Head and Neck MDT Key
Themes:
1. Structure and function of the
service
Comment in relation to
leadership, membership. In
addition, any measures within the
operational policies section
regarding the designation/
provision of clinics and % time
support team members devote to
this cancer type and hospital
facilities. Workload data and
surgical activity is also important
here.
Teams should specifically
comment with regard to the
following questions:
• Are all the key members in
place?
• What is the compliance with
waiting time standards?
• How many patients by equality
characteristic (race, age and
gender) were diagnosed /
treated in the previous year?

2. Coordination of care/ patient
pathways

report requires specific answers
to:

Comment on coordination and
patient centred pathways of care,
network guidelines and
communication. In particular coordinated referral pathways
between local diagnostic services
and the MDT and by
demonstrating that there are
robust referral arrangements to
specialist teams. In addition,
teams may demonstrate within
their evidence other aspects of
service delivery not covered by
the existing measures that fit in
here (for example, the provision
of streamlined diagnostic
pathways or other patient
support initiatives).

• What are the national patient
experience survey results

3. Patient experience
Comment on information on and
achievement of improvements to
service delivery, patient
experience and gaining feedback
on patients’ experience,
communication with and
information for patients and
other patient support initiatives.
It may include information
associated with enhanced
recovery programmes,
communication with and
information for patients and
other patient support initiatives
and service improvement
initiatives such as process
mapping and capacity and
demand analysis.
Information from the National
Cancer Patient Experience Survey
should be included here. It is
important to demonstrate any
measurable change in
performance regarding these
parameters, compared to previous
assessments. This section of the
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• What are the local patient
experience exercise feedback
results

4. Clinical outcomes/ indicators
Where available, the data from
the clinical indicators should be
used. You should comment
separately on each indicator. It is
important to demonstrate any
measurable change in
performance regarding these
parameters, compared to previous
assessments.
Comment on any relevant
measures including any relating
to data collection, relevant
network audits and research
activity.
This section of the report requires
specific answers to:
• What are the major resection
rates?
• What are the mortality rates
within 30 days of treatment?
• What is your recruitment to
trials?
• Outcomes of any key audit
projects?
Further information on clinical
lines of enquiry is shown overleaf.
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H&N Locality Operational Policy - Agreement Cover Sheet
The Operational Policy has been agreed by:
Position: Trust Lead Clinician
Name:
Organisation:
Date Agreed:

Position: Nurse Manager (11-1D-107i)
Name:
Organisation:
Date Agreed:

Position: Speech and Language Therapist (11-1D-108i)
Name:
Organisation:
Date Agreed:

Position: Dietician (11-1D-109i)
Name:
Organisation:
Date Agreed:

Operational Policy Review Date:
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MDT Evidence Guide - Local Support Team (LST) Operational
Policy
Category

Link to
Measure

Guidance for Compliance*

Additional Guidance

(Please refer to full details of the measure)

Introduction

Confirm locality which LST is part of and
population served.

Declare cancer types team deals
with attach patient pathway.

Purpose of local
support team

Describe the aims & objectives of locality.

Objectives may include
implementation of IOG
compliance, working to agreed
NSSG guidance, undertaking
service improvement, participating
in audit, including agreed NSSG
audits.

State names and professional roles of
each core team member.

Members’ role need not occupy
the whole of their list of job
description.

Membership
Arrangements

11-1D-101i

Members may be shared between
more than one team.
CNS duties should be performed
by a different person than the
nurse responsible for stoma care.
CNS should be a core member of
an MDT.

Provision of
Clinics

11-1D-101i

The LST should have at least 2 head and
neck cancer patients.

11-1D-102i

There should be a dedicated neck lump
clinic in the designated hospital.

Need to provide:
Network agreed distribution of
clinics.
Primary Care referral guidelines
Timetable or clinic list
Clinic booking rules
Consultant timetables/workplan

11-1D-103i

There should be a dedicated neck lump
clinic in the designated hospital.

Need to provide:
Network agreed distribution of
clinics.
Primary Care referral guidelines
Timetable or clinic list
Clinic booking rules
Consultant timetables/workplan
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Category

Link to
Measure

Guidance for Compliance*

Designated
Clinicians

11-1D-104i

For the designated hospital there should
be consultant clinicians named as
designated clinicians for diagnosis and
assessment of head and neck cancer.
The clinicians should fulfill set criteria.

Provision of
Facilities in
designated
operating
hospitals

11-1D-105i

HDU and ITU must be available on site.

11-1D-106i

Named ward where patients receiving
treatment are nursed.

11-1D-107i

Nursing establishment for Ward to have
at least 1 grade 5 nurse trained in the
care of tracheostomies on duty at all
times.

11-1D-108i

Specialist Head and Neck ward should
have time allocated from the SaLT core
member of UAT MDT for the care of its
patients.

11-1D-109i

Specialist Head and Neck ward should
have time allocated from the Dietician
core member of UAT MDT for the care of
its patients.

Agreements

Additional Guidance

(Please refer to full details of the measure)

Use a front cover sheet which includes:
Date LST agreed this policy
Date when policy is next due for review
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Staffing rota naming the relevant
nurses.
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